AHNA is recruiting faculty presenters for the IHAP program that begins in the Fall of 2018. The goal is to recruit two faculty each from the East, West, and Midwest. The six faculty members will teach in teams of two for the three-session series. IHAP Faculty selected must commit to teach a minimum of two cohorts of students over the span of two years. Each cohort will be three (3) four-day sessions (three long weekends Wednesday evening through Sunday noon).

Faculty criteria include Holistic Nursing certification, prior holistic nursing teaching experience, lived experience in holistic nursing practice, inspirational and energetic presence, and the ability to travel both for faculty preparation and for conducting the three four-day sessions for each cohort of students. Faculty training will be provided and course educational materials will be consistent throughout all programs offered. Interested certified holistic nurses can review the faculty position description and respond by sending a letter of interest and resume or curriculum vitae to Terri Roberts JD, RN, Executive Director, 2900 SW Plass Court, Topeka, Kansas 66611: director@ahna.org by May 1st.